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The Red and the Green 


The town sprawled beneath its highest hill is shot through 
with clatter of jackhammer and nailgun, clatter 
of scrub jay, canyon jay. Of lawn machinery 
and street machinery diminishing, feathery 
echoes in valley haze. On this hill, wind is overlord, 
high judge whose silent deliberations impose 
silence on the ones who come by foot from the river. 
Lord, consider one who ate nothing all day so
his dog could eat and make this  hike with him to lay
by the concrete acres of the reservoir, who believes 
there’s no reason to be alive but here, where oaks 
and cottonwoods amplify your breath, which quiets
the valley, which makes your dry, perpetual surf. If he
has to go without food another day, better
here by the silence of hoarded water, this slope
that is your shore. Most days he’s beneath everything
beneath you. Here, a blackberry runner extends
its five-fngered leaves and green nubbins of fruit.
How many days would he have to lie still to see
green ripen to sour red? As many days as red 
takes to blacken. Lord, drop black in his mouth. By then
he will be cuffed and wrapped in bramble, light almost
as the clothing that slides and slips from his frame,
a cotton husk. And that might be the enlightenment
he hears nothing about in the gospel mission,
in the church shelter where hunger and fatigue led him
to soup and a cot, to endure watching a fat man 
with bible in one hand and broom in the other drive
his dog away from the entrance. So he would endure
another Sermon on the Mount and clean his table
to pocket two potatoes for the one he ate
to locate his dog the next morning, for the dog
is the last way he can see his own soul, and keep it 
moving some days, like this, ascending where the wind,
if it fails, fails only a minute. No matter 
how high he hikes above town, he’s headed steadily
down, Lord, through remaining babyfat, through muscle
and belief, down to the lank-haired helmet of skull,
white armor of bone. When part of the machinery
last, he carried a belt of grenades, oversized
green fruit with power to ripen black and red at once.
The boy who broke from a cluster of boys advanced
at him chattering like a jay, holding a red can,
and red means gasoline, means fireball. Red meant stop,
so he yelled, Stop, pushing outward with his hands, Stop!
and the boy stopped chattering, turned to face friends
with a shrug. They pushed hands in the air, too, meaning
Go. As though the small, forbidding wind he made
with his hands was contested by their bigger wind
of encouragement, in which the boy spun round, raised
the gas can, and began to trot forward with an odd
canine grin. He was only following protocol
to release the grenade’s pin, lob, count, and crouch
behind his sandbagged checkpoint. When the smoke cleared
all boys were gone except the one who lay in the road
staring at his legs, sheared off at the knee. The man stood
over him, rifle aimed at his chest. The boy shook
his head, amazed, touched his lips with two fingers, then
pointed out the canteen on the man’s belt. They had both
gotten it wrong. The man slung the rifle, unhooked
his canteen, knelt to place it in the boy’s hands. Not wrong 
to thirst, Lord, if the one vessel he could scrounge to beg 
American water was red, red was the right color. 
The boy’s tongue of want had been harmless as birdsong
and now he was failing at the man’s feet, failing fast.
As he drank, the man scooped him up. Medic! he shouted
and began to walk. Medic, repeated the boy in his arms,
Abba, light as a fledgling fallen from the nest. How long,
Lord, has he been carrying that boy? Whose choice,
to award that boy his legs? Let the boy listen
to invisible surf in a high place, let him see 
how many became men without bed or family,
who lie tipped over in the alley like a red can
leaking. Let the boy see the man’s soul before him,
a speckled animal who guards his footsteps and waits.
There is less and less difference among them where
they lie beside this high monument to water.
Break the lock, Lord, open the water’s door.
Already they know the wind is your surf.
Until they die of thirst let them watch it pour down
upon the city at your feet. Cover them both
in five-fingered leaf, in protective thorn, and hide
the black fruit of your name in their mouths, and let 
the dog go back, following a dependable scent 
down as far as the river where longlegged boys
shirtless for August, up to their thighs in the current,
stand launching great splashes at each other’s face,
windmilling the surface with the flat of their palms,
drenched with explosions of laughter and water.

